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FTF Considering Building Gift Shop in Highlands

Family-to-Family works with the poorest of lt4ayan Indians in the mountainous and remote
Highlands of Guatemala. The regjon in which we serve lies south of the Mexican border, and
contains thousands of acres at wide ranging elevations. The FTF Bakery & Training Center in
lxtahuacan is at the 7,500 ft. level, whereas the training center/clinic f;ciliry in Nuiva (New)
lxtahuacan is at about 1 0,000 ft. Nueva lxtahuacan is also the administralive center of FTF operations,
and the home of our field operations manager, Adela Tambriz.

From Nueva lxtahuacan, in the north, the lnter-American highway that connects North and
South Ame.ica runs along the crest of the continental divide. lt shrts the tourist area of Lake
Atitlan, and drops down 5,000 ft into Guatemala City. Although there is another (Coastal)
highway far to the west, the lnter-American highway is the main access to euetzaltenango,
Guatemala's second largest city. lt is essentially the extension of !5 from Mexico, and is widely
used by both tourists and truckers. There are, however, no tourist facilities, gift shops, or
restaurants along this major highway for many miles in the vicinity of Nueva lxtahuacan.

Nueva ,xtahuacan is a new village, begun by victims of Hurricane Mitch in 1998, lt is the
major operations center for FTF; many of the weavings, embroidery, and carpentry products are
produced at this location. FTF also has bakery operations nearby, and some of the families on the
program that are living in lower elevaions have begun growing coffee. ln view of the range of
products thai FTF already produces, and the potential market of these products to travelers on the
lnter-Ameerican Highway, FTF is considering the possibility of constructing a tourist facility
along the highway near Nueva lxtahuacan.

We are currently exploring the availability of land with frontage on the highway, the
types of goods/services that could be included, and developing an estimate of capital and operating
costs. A tourist-centered operation could enhance the commercial abilities of the native people
involved, and would seem to be very much in keeping with FTF'S economic objectives. lt could
include weaving and other demonstrations, as well as coffee and food products. We are interested .

in thoughts/ideas from our FTF sponsors on this project, so feelfree to forward them to us.

Adela Nominated for lnternational Award

We are so fortunate to have someone like Adela Tambriz on our team in Guaternalal As
readers know, she has already .eceived national and United Nations awards and grants. And she
has represented Guatemala on reforestation projects at the international level in Brazil. Natalia
informs us that Adela has now been nominated for the international Wangari Maathai Award. This
carries a $20,000 prize to a person who is distinguished by the contributions made to preserve,
restore, and sustainably manage forests and to communicate the key role forests play in rural
communities and the environment. Adela has initiated nearly a dozen reforestation projects and
lras ;nvolved nearly all sponsored families in some type of tree production activiiy. The
reforestation projects are restoring ground water to what were barren areas of the Highlands.



FTF Help with Storm Relief, Emergency, & Medical Care

During 201 1, FTF assisted a large number of families that were affecied by unusual and
heaw storms in the mountains. Relief funds ranging from $4,500 to $8,500 were transferred
to Guatemala in each quarter of the past year. They we.e used for deliveries of corn, oatmeal,
beans and wood for fires. The assistance got to 23 families in lzucubal, 60 in Nahuala, Santa Rita
and \ovillero, and 13 in New htahuacan.

FTF also helped village leaders with const.uction of an emergency shelter in (Old)
lxtahuacan, and with medical assistance. lncluded were transportation to hospital and/or
assistance for 9 surgery cases, plus transportation, medicines and meals for 160 people who
traveled to a distant village for vision-related care.

Another storm (Ociober 201 1) resulted in crop damage to 48 families, and about 30
families moved to higher ground. All of the families received help from the storm relief fund.
Four of them were families on the FTF program. Relief efforts have continued on into 2012, with
$10,000 provided thus far. Help to the families is linked with a requirement that they commit
some of their time to helping with agricultural, forestry, or other projects that benefit their
respective communities.

Housing in Cooperation with Government Entities

Quiet and soft-spoken Adela Tambriz has been persistent and unrelenting in her pursuit of
better housing for poor families of the Highlands. After 4 years of effo.t, she finally gained
approval for 32 government constructed houses. The qualifying cond;tion is that families must
provide $3,000 of iheir own money. Only 23 families wanted to do this at first, for monetary
savings in not a widespread concept among the poor. But some have welFdeveloped skills from
the various agricultural, sewing, carpentry, and other programs they have taken, and they
accepted the challenge. When others saw how nice the houses were, they also decided to try and
raise the needed money. ln the end, many more families will use their own resources to
substantially improve their siandard of living. Your support is having a very positive and long
range impact in the lives of ihe poor-

Adela's Recent Wsit to Spokane: --- a closing note

Following Adela and Natalia's recent visit to Spokane, Adela sent an emailsaying how happy
she was to meet program sponsors and how much she appreciated their dedication and support.
She went on to say ho\4 we provide the opportunity for families to cope with poverty and learn to
become self-sufficient in the future. "The situation cannot be changed overnight," she says, "but
Ithink it is not impossible to.each out and lhelp] make the life changes for families to live in
dignity as they deserve. With the help of God, these same families..... ... that we support
materially, morally, and spiritually" will accept the challenge to work tirelessly through
training and work " to generate income in the future to have a decent life." She concludes by
saying "To me you are my parents [and] friends ..... land have] ,.... all the respect and
appreciation from my family and lthe] people of Guatemala."

Memorials
Frank Smith, broiher of Tom Millersmith, has been honored wlth a memorial donation to FAF. Please

remember them him Vour pravers


